ULV Cold fogging Applicators

Fontan Compactstar, Turbostar, Twinstar, Starlet

In spraying terms,
ULV (Ultra Low Volume) is defined as the smallest
volume of liquid required which is necessary to
achieve the treatment objective. Generally, using
the ULV spraying mode, the quantity of spraying
liquid required lies between 0.5 and 50 litres per
hectare, depending on the environment and
treatment objective. As a rule, for mosquito
control, the volume required tends to be at the
lower end of the range, whereas for plant
protection in plantations and greenhouses, it is
at the higher end of the range.
In 1979, we introduced the first electrically
driven Fontan ULV fine spraying applicator into
the market, which founded our reputation as
pioneers of fine spraying technology. The current
programme of modern and efficient ULV aerosol
generators is based on our wealth of experience.

Fontan is our range of ULV cold fogging applicators
for the efficient and economic control of insects,
pests, fungi, viruses and bacteria:
– Plant protection in greenhouses for ornamental
plants, fruit and vegetables
– Stock protection in warehouses, silos and plants
for processing foodstuffs, agricultural products,
textiles and tobacco
– Health and hygiene in public, private and
commercial areas and also in the livestock
industry (pest control, inhalation vaccination
in intensive animal keeping)
– Disinfection measures in areas occupied by
people and also in the livestock and foodstuff
industries.

We are certified as compliant with DIN EN ISO 9001.

Fontan ULV-E
Our first electrically driven ULV spraying applicator

Compactstar, Turbostar, Twinstar, Starlet
Fontan Compactstar ULV cold fogger
with a blower/stator system. Available
with two types of spraying tank, 15 l or 34 l
capacity. Semi-automatic spraying operation.
A timer is available as optional accessory

Fontan Turbostar ULV cold fogger with a
blower/stator system, height adjustable. Spraying
tank, capacity 34 l.
Programmable fully automatic operation. Fontan
Compactstar and Fontan Turbostar are identical
with regard to output capacity and droplet quality.

Fontan Twinstar ULV cold fogger with two
height adjustable blower/stator systems that can
be operated in opposite direction or in parallel.
Spraying tank capacity 34 l.
Programmable fully automatic operation.
In comparison with the Fontan Compactstar or
the Fontan Turbostar, the Fontan Twinstar has
double the output capacity with the same
droplet quality.

Fontan Starlet ULV/LV cold fogger, portable,
with a spray gun that has a trigger for
intermittent fogging and a locking device for
continuous operation. The spray gun can be
hand-operated or fixed at the machine.
Operation modes ULV (Ultra Low Volume) or
LV (Low Volume).
Available with three types of spraying tank
having capacities of 6 or 11 or 34 l.
The Fontan Starlet is designed to treat small
rooms or greenhouse areas.
The Fontan Starlet can be supplied in a standard
version (housing made of lacquered steel) or
in a stainless steel version, that is ideal for
disinfection measures with aggressive
disinfectants and for clean room application.

The Fontan cold fogging applicators
Twinstar, Turbostar and Compactstar are driven
by electric motors.
Maintenance-free, low pressure rotation pumps,
which require no lubrication, produce an air flow
at high velocity, which is further accelerated by
a swirl vane in the nozzle module. The resulting
Venturi effect produces a negative pressure,
which draws the spraying liquid via the suction
hose to the nozzle module, where the liquid is
atomized into a fine aerosol fog.
The low pressure method makes it possible to
use spraying nozzles that have relatively large
bores, so that even wettable powder spraying
mixtures can be applied without any problems.

Using the advanced design of the blower/stator
system, the aerosol droplets are distributed up
to a distance of 60 m per blower. Distribution
is performed uniformly through horizontal and
vertical air circulation.
The flow rate can be determined by a variety of
dosage nozzles.

Fog application
in a greenhouse
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Typical droplet distribution
generated by Fontan Compactstar,
Turbostar and Twinstar applicators
using various nozzles.

Fontan
Compactstar

Turbostar/Twinstar/

62

Droplet distribution and range of the Fontan Twinstar,
2 x 60 x 40 m (4,800 m2).
Range of the Fontan Turbostar and the Fontan
Compactstar, 60 x 40 m (2,400 m2).
Much larger areas can be treated from a set position
of the applicators by means of additional blowers.
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Fontan Compactstar
in a greenhouse

Blower and stator system
The stator directs the air flow,
without turbulence, and guarantees
droplet transportation up to a
distance of 60 m.
The power of the blower and the
design of the stator provide a
uniform coverage, even for large
areas and rooms.

Fog produced by
Fontan Turbostar, Twinstar
and Compactstar

– Permanent agitation of the fogging mixture to
maintain a stable suspension in the spraying tank.
It is possible to switch off this function.

variation coefficient: 11.3

coverage %
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– Timer for the preselection of the starting time.
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– Permanent air circulation generated by the blower(s)
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Our design of the blower/stator system guarantees
an extremely even coverage of the complete
treatment area.
The graph shows the result of a treatment having
a variation coefficient of only 11.3 % between the
highest and the lowest coverage.

for the transportation and optimized distribution of
the fog droplets with programmable pre and post
running time of the blower(s).
Operating and programming
panel of Fontan Turbostar and
Twinstar with fully automatic
programming functions:

– The fogging time is directly related to the volume
of liquid to be sprayed, i.e. the applicator operates
for as long as it is necessary to fog the pre-set
volume of spraying liquid, dependent on its viscosity.

– After fogging, the feed lines and nozzles are cleaned
by a flushing process.
The flushing time is adjustable.

– Automatic shutdown on completion of the entire
process.
All functions can also be manually activated.

Fontan cold foggers being
used in industrial premises

Disinfection in a hospital
with Fontan Starlet
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The spray gun of the Fontan Starlet has a trigger for
intermittent fogging and a locking device for continuous
operation.
The Fontan Starlet can be operated in either ULV (Ultra Low
Volume) application mode or in LV (Low Volume) mode.
The flow rate is selectable by a variety of dosage nozzles.

Typical droplet distribution generated by the Fontan Starlet
with dosage nozzles 74 and 100 in the spraying modes
ULV (Ultra Low Volume) and LV (Low Volume).
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ULV Cold Fogging Applicators
Fontan Portastar S, Fontan Mobilstar

The first engine driven Fontan
mistblower was designed and developed more
than 60 years ago. At that time, it was already
possible to equip the machines with a ULV (Ultra
Low Volume) attachment for the generation of
fine aerosol droplets.
Our engineers and specialists recognized, at an
early stage, the high application potential of
aerosol spraying technology and subsequently
developed this further.
In 1978, the Fontan ULV-R was introduced into
the market. This proved to be a milestone in
cold fogging technology, because it was the first
motorized device in the world that could be used
in the form of a knapsack and that was designed
especially for ULV applications.

Today, our activities are concentrated on ULV
technology and thousands of our products are
successfully in use throughout the world with
health organizations in the combat of mosquitoes
and in vector control.
It is our belief that the Fontan Portastar S and the
Fontan Mobilstar are currently the most modern
and technically advanced devices of their type.
An important aspect of our company’s philosophy
is the continuous improvement of the existing
product range. In the fields of engineering,
design and development we employ highly qualified people, using the most modern computer
technology, to optimize our products and to
develop new projects. We pay much attention to
continuous consultation of our customers, users
and suppliers. Careful controls applied during
material procurement, production processing and
final acceptance testing ensure that we maintain
our well acknowledged standard of quality.

We are certified as compliant with DIN EN ISO 9001.

One of the first Fontan knapsack mistblowers

Portastar S, Mobilstar
Fontan Portastar S
Knapsack ULV aerosol applicator, equipped with:
– 2.0 hp two-stroke engine
– Maintenance-free, low pressure compressor
– Ergonomically designed spray gun with a trigger for
intermittent or continuous fogging
Delivery of the spraying liquid is achieved through
a negative pressure in the spraying tank. The flow rate
(liters per hour) is determined by easily interchangeable
dosage nozzles:
Nozzle 30
Nozzle 45
Nozzle 58
Nozzle 68
Nozzle 84
Without nozzle

1 l/h
2 l/h
3 l/h
4 l/h
6 l/h
17 l/h

The droplet spectrum VMD (Volume Median
Diameter) is < 30 µm, no matter which of the
above nozzles is used.

Fontan Mobilstar

Vehicle mountable ULV aerosol applicators, equipped with:
– A 16 or 18 hp four-stroke engine with electrical starter
(also fitted with a manual backup starter)
– A fuel tank with a capacity of 20 l and level indicator
– A dry running side channel compressor
– Two universally adjustable spraying heads
– A control panel/remote control for operating all
functions of the applicator
– A flushing tank for automatic cleaning of the feed
lines and spraying heads.
Spraying modes and flow rates
ULV		 – flow rate between		 5 and 50 l/h
ULV-Plus		– flow rate between		51 and 100 l/h
LV			 – flow rate between		 5 and 100 l/h

Model M

Model ER

Flow rate setting (liter per hour):
interchangeable dosage nozzles with specific flow rates.
Delivery of the spraying liquid is achieved by a positive
pressure in the spraying tank.

This top of the range model is equipped the same
as the model E, however the flow rate of the
spraying liquid can either be set to „liter per hour“
or „liter per kilometer“.
The applicator is fitted with a GPS system which
enables the flow rate to be synchronized to speed
when the device is set to liter per kilometer.
The GPS system operates in a speed range of
between 3 and 25 km/h.
Within this speed range, the output quantity is
controlled exactly such that an even coverage is
achieved, independently from the vehicle speed.

Model E

The flow rate (liter per hour) is entered, via buttons, on the
control panel/remote control and shown on the display.
Delivery of the spraying liquid is achieved by a chemical
resistant stainless steel gear pump which draws the
spraying liquid from the spraying tank. The output
quantity can be calibrated electronically.

Fontan Mobilstar and Portastar – our solution
for an efficient, economical and target orientated
ULV application
– Mosquito and pest control over extensive areas
– Application of larvicides
– Locust control
– Plant protection measures in large tropical
plantations
– Sewage treatment
– Disinfection and deodorization of garbage
dumps

The Fontan Mobilstar can be used, not only in the
ULV (Ultra Low Volume) mode, but also in the
ULV-Plus mode with a reduced droplet drift range
and in the LV (Low Volume) mode.

%
Wind Force

Description

Observations

Wind Speed
m/s
km/h

Effective Swath Width / in meter*
ULV
ULV-Plus
LV

0

calm

smoke rises
verticaly

0.0 - 0.2

0.0 - 0.7

25 - 50

20 - 40

15 -30

1

light
whiff

observable
drift of
smoke

0.3 - 1.5

1.1 - 5.4

35 - 70

25 - 50

20 - 40

Fontan Mobilstar
ULV 25 l/h
ULV-Plus 51 l/h
LV 75 l/h
ULV

1.6 - 3.3

5.8 - 11.9

50 - 100

35 - 70

25 - 50

leaves and
twigs are
moving
constantly

3.4 - 5.4

12.2 - 19.4

75 - 150

50 - 100

30 - 60

4

moderate
breeze

movement of
small branches,
whirl of dust
and paper

5.5 - 7.9

19.8 - 28.4

Application possible
with certain reservations
(e.g. larger droplets
with a reduced droplet
drift range)

* Effective swath width = total swath width ./. overlap (approx. 30%).
The given higher effective swath widths refer to an open area.
For obstacles such as dense vegetation or buildings these values are to be reduced by up to 50%.

Fontan Mobilstar
Effective swath widths in the ULV, ULV-Plus and LV modes,
dependent on differing wind speeds according to the
Beaufort scale.
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Fontan Mobilstar
Typical droplet distribution using the modes ULV (Ultra
Low Volume) as well as ULV-Plus, providing a slightly
wider droplet spectrum for an application under difficult
wind conditions, and LV (Low Volume).

The Fontan Portastar S knapsack is specially designed for use
in ULV (Ultra Low Volume) applications.
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Example of a large area treatment using the Fontan
Mobilstar, taking into account wind direction and
swath width.
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Fontan Portastar S
Typical droplet distribution. The VMD (Volume
Median Diameter) with every dosage nozzle
used is < 30 µm.

		

Control panel/remote control

Fontan Mobilstar model M
– Key switch, to start the engine
– Turn switch: spraying, stop, flushing
– Spraying mode indicators ULV/LV
– Failure indicator

– Operation selector button liter per hour
– Output quantity entry buttons
– Display to indicate the flow rate and, if required,
the operating hours
– Confirmation button for the selected spraying program
– Spraying button
– Flushing button
– Failure indicators for the spraying system and for the
engine/compressor system. Failure codes are shown
on the display.
– The spraying program can be locked by entering a
special code. This will prevent manipulation of the
spraying mode or flow rate, until such time as the
program is unlocked.
Additional functions of the Fontan Mobilstar model ER
– Operation mode liter per kilometer (speed
synchronized output) or liter per hour.
– Display of the distance driven (in km)
– Display of the vehicle speed (speedometer)
– Indication of the correct vehicle speed in the
operation mode liter per kilometer
The control panels are mounted on the applicator but can
be detached and used as a remote control.

Control panel/remote control

Fontan Mobilstar models E and ER for programming
and operating all functions
– Key switch, to start the engine
– Stand-by indicator
– Spraying mode selector button ULV, ULV-Plus
and LV with LEDs

Ergonomically designed spray gun

of the Fontan Portastar S with a trigger for intermittent
or continuous fogging.

Spraying head of the Fontan Mobilstar with
adjusting disc for ULV and LV. In the “LV” position, the
air volume at the nozzle is reduced, thus producing
larger droplets.

Fontan Mobilstar E and ER

Spraying liquid delivery circuit. The circuit consists of
a chemical resistant stainless steel gear pump which
provides an electronically controlled output dependent
on pump speed.

Interchangeable dosage nozzles with specific flow rates
(liter per hour):
ULV 20, 25, 30 l/h / ULV-Plus 50, 70, 90 l/h /
LV 40, 70, 100 l/h

Spraying tanks, polyethylene, with level indicator,
large filler opening, tank vent, drainage aperture and
quick-release coupling for the connection of the chemical
feed line.
Available tank capacities 80 l, 150 l, 300 l, 500 l. Optional
accessory for Fontan Mobilstar models E and ER only.
For the Fontan Mobilstar models E and ER any chemical
resistant spraying tank can be used, that is locally available,
provided the tank is equipped with vent and quick-release
coupling.

Fontan Mobilstar (all models)
Sewage treatment attachment with connecting tubes,
spraying head and cover plate
(optional accessory).

Spraying tank made of stainless steel, capacity 69 l,
filter insert (stainless steel), with level indicator, drainage
aperture and quick-release coupling for the connection of
the chemical feed line.
Standard accessory with Fontan Mobilstar M.
Optional accessory for Fontan Mobilstar E and ER.
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High Performance Fog Generators

At the end of the 1940’s,
the first Swingfog thermal fogging machine
was developed and built.
Originally, the engine principle served for the
propulsion of rockets. Further development of
this technology resulted in the so-called
Swingfire process. The idea has been successful
in the market for more than 60 years, and the
Swingfog brand name has become synonymous
worldwide for thermal fog technology.
Our present manufacturing programme is the
result of our competence and experience,
continuous development, as well as the
permanent improvement of our products.
In the early days: Mosquito control
at the Lake of Constance, Germany

Andes/Amazon expedition 1951
with Swingfog

Today, Swingfog means: Engineering at a
high level combined with a complete utilization
of know-how.
In other words: Technology and application
under one roof.
We are certified as compliant with DIN EN ISO 9001.

Swingfog fogging technology is the efficient and
economic method for:
- Mosquito and pest control
- Plant protection in plantations and
greenhouses
- Stock protection in warehouses, silos and
plants for processing foodstuffs, agricultural
products, textiles and tobacco
- Disinfection in the foodstuff industry, in areas
occupied by people and in the livestock industry

SN 50, SN 81, SN 101
Swingfog SN 50
Portable machines, available with four types
of spraying tank made of stainless steel or
polyethylene.
The fuel tank is made of stainless steel.
All metal parts coming into contact with the
chemical are also made from stainless steel.
All types also available equipped with automatic
chemical solution cut-off device.

SN 50

SN 81

Swingfog SN 81, SN 81-PE,
SN 81-20 PE, SN 81 Pump
Stationary machines, available with a variaty
of spraying tanks made of stainless steel or
polyethylene. Fuel tanks made of stainless steel.
The Swingfog SN 81 Pump is equipped with an
electric stainless steel feeding pump to draw
the fogging mixture from a separate tank.
It is supplied with an integrated rechargeable
battery to drive the chemical pump and a
battery charger.

Swingfog SN 101
Vehicle mountable large fogging machines. Available
with manually operated starting pump (SN 101 M) or
with an electrical starter (SN 101 E and SN 101 Pump).
Both, the SN 101 M and SN 101 E types are equipped
with stainless steel spraying tanks that have a capacity
of 69 l.
The SN 101 Pump has no integrated spraying tank, but
a large fuel tank with a capacity of 21.3 l, which allows
for a continuous operation of approximately 5 hours.
The fogging mixture is drawn by means of an electrically
driven stainless steel feeding pump, from a separate
spraying tank.

SN 101
All Swingfog SN 101 models, the SN 81-20 PE
and SN 81 Pump are supplied with an automatic
chemical solution cut-off device for the fogging
mixture. A cut-off device for models SN 81 and
SN 81 PE is available on request.
Remote controls for all Swingfog SN 101 models
are available as optional accessories.
Power supply for SN 101 E and SN 101 Pump
through cable connection to the vehicle
battery (12 V) or to a separate 12 V battery;
SN 101 M through 8 dry batteries, 1.5 V each.

SN 101 Pump

Swingfog fogging machines run with regular grade gasoline (petrol) in accordance with the
Swingfire principle. A fuel/air mixture is ignited
in the combustion chamber and the deflagrations
oscillate a column of gas in the resonator pipe
between 80 and 110 times per second
(depending on the type of machine).

*For the SN 81 Pump and SN 101 Pump types, the fogging
mixture is drawn by an electrically driven stainless steel pump.

fuel/air mixture

fogging mixture
4-5 msec

At the end of the resonator, the fogging
mixture is injected into the air stream emerging
at high velocity, and is dispersed into fine aerosol
droplets, which are distributed into an extensive,
dense fog.

combustion

Fuel and fogging mixture are conveyed by a small
positive pressure in the tanks*.

1000/11000 C

inert exhaust
9000 C

8000 C

7000 C

Observations

Wind Speed

600/550°C 50/600 C

The system has, with the exception of
diaphragms, no moving parts and, therefore,
practically no wear.

Vector control

Power supply – Power consumption
Electrical energy is only required to start the
machines, it is not required for ignition during
operation. The battery capacity is selected to
match the power consumption of the magnetic
valve of the automatic solution cut-off device
and the fog on/off functions of Swingfog SN 81
Pump and all SN 101 types, as well as for the
operation of the electrically driven feeding pump
for the fogging mixture of Swingfog SN 81 Pump
and SN 101 Pump.
Effective swath widths dependent on differing
wind speeds according to the Beaufort scale

Wind Force

Description

Effective Swath Width in meter*

			

m/s

km/h

0
calm
smoke rises
		 vertically

0.0 - 0.2

0.0 - 0.7

25 - 50

1

0.3 - 1.5

1.1 - 5.4

35 - 70

light
observable
whiff
drift of
		 smoke
rustle of leaves

1.6 - 3.3

5.8 - 11.9

50 - 100

3
soft breeze
		
		
		

2

light breeze

leaves and
twigs are
moving
constantly

3.4 - 5.4

12.2 - 19.4

75 - 150

4
moderate
breeze
		
		

movement of
5.5 - 7.9 19.8 - 28.4
small branches,			
whirl of dust			
and paper			

Application possible when big
dosage nozzles are used,
generating bigger droplets with
reduced droplet drift range.

*Effective swath width = total swath width ./. overlap (approx. 30 %)
The given higher effective swath widths refer to an application in an open area.
For obstacles such as dense vegetation or buildings these values are to be reduced by up to 50 %.

Pest control in a grain store

Plant protection in plantations

Fog application
in a greenhouse

Wind direction

10 m

Treatment of a potato store with a germination inhibitor

5m 5m 5m 5m 5m 5m 5m 5m
40 m

Example of plant protection measures in
large plantations with 4 operators and
4 units Swingfog SN 50

Typical droplet distribution generated by
Swingfog
Our advantage: Using water-based fogging mixtures,
together with the high performance fogging tube, an
excellent droplet spectrum is achieved, which is usually
only possible with oil-based mixtures.

Swingfog SN 50

Standard fogging tube for oil-based
fogging mixtures
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High performance fogging tube for
water-based fogging mixtures (optional accessory).
Using this device for the application of water-based
fogging mixtures, an excellent droplet spectrum
is generated, which is almost identical to that of
oil-based mixtures.
The high performance fogging tube must only
be used for water-based fogging mixtures.

water
(nozzles 0,8 / 1,0)

Electrically driven feeding pump, made of
stainless steel for Swingfog SN 81 Pump and SN 101
Pump. The pump can be applied as a submerged
pump or can be connected to a quick-release coupling
to draw the fogging mixture out of a separate container.
Power supply is provided by connection of the
Swinfgog SN 101 Pump to a 12 Volt vehicle battery.
The Swingfog SN 81 Pump is supplied with a
rechargeable 12 V, 12 Ah battery and a battery
charger. The pump can be driven by the battery or
by the public power supply by connecting the battery
charger to the power source and the battery.

Special type Swingfog SN 50A
Using this special fog applicator, it is possible to direct
the fog into the smallest of apertures in buildings or
sewage systems, or to combat leaf-cutting ants in
subterranean ant nests. The fog outlet is put directly
into one of the ant nest entrances and the complete
nest is saturated with fog.
All models of SN 50 are available in a special “A”
version and have an automatic chemical solution
cut-off device.

SN 101 M

Control panel
of Swingfog SN 101 E, SN 101 Pump

SN 101 E / Pump

Remote controls for the Swingfog SN 101 M,
SN 101 E and SN 101 Pump. All operational
functions can be controlled via the remote control
from the cabin of the vehicle or directly at the
control panel of the machines (optional accessories).

Automatic solution cut-off device for the
fogging mixture by means of an electro-magnetic
valve.
Standard with Swingfog SN 81 Pump and with all
models of Swingfog SN 101.

Automatic, mechanically acting cut-off
device for the fogging mixture.
Standard with SN 81-20 PE.
Optional for all models of SN 50 and for the
Swingfog SN 81 and 81 PE types.

Standard accessories supplied with every Swingfog machine
(here example Swingfog SN 50)
Fogging tube
Spraying mixture funnel with strainer
Fuel funnel with strainer
Filter insert spraying tank
Bag with tool kit and cleaning equipment
Set of spares, containing all important gaskets, O-rings and diaphragms
Set of dosage nozzles
Ear protection (2 sets)
Dip Stick/level indicator for stainless steel spaying tanks SN 50 and SN 81
Carrying strap (for SN 50 and SN 81 types only)
Instruction manual with operation, maintenance and repair instructions
and with complete spare parts list (not shown in the picture)

Start of treatment before sunrise

Fog distribution in wind direction

Micro climate:
– The sun rays cannot penetrate the fog layer and
heat up the soil.
– The fog stays in the plantation even after sunrise.
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